
Arehaeology or The Ph-lins Area, Athens enunty, Ohio 


by JalTles and 
The Institute for Regional DeveloplTlent, Ohio Univer Ohio 

The village of The Plains, Ohio, is located on an abandoned flood plain of 
River in Dover Athens Early s ilTllTle

realized that the area had once been occupied by the abori
even today the area is considered one of the ilTlportant centers of Adena 

culture. De this there has been little careful work done in this area. 

on the Wolfl s Plains 
(1847) by 

earthworks is the falTlous 

and Edwin HalTlilton Davis. Unfortunately, this publication is unavailable to 
the authors, but Squier and Davis' lTlap is reproduced in Gerard Fowke's 

It shows ten earthen circles or enclosures and 
fourteen lTlounds. It is unknown whether and Davis did any actual exca

at The Plains. 

Professor E. B. Andrews did considerable work at The Plains the 
l870 1s, but his is also unobtainable. A condensed version of his 
report, locating seventeen lTlounds, was included in Fowke' s book. Clarence 

s article, "Mounds of Athens County, II r Andrews l nUlTlber. 

In WillialTl Mills' 
eleven circles, site. 

few of the 

there are located fourteen 
buriallTlounds, Mills' lTlap is so crude, 
being based upon corre structures can be located 
solely its use. 

In 1930, ElTlerson F. GreenlTlan did the first lTlodern, scientific excavation 
of a lTlound in The Plains area. In his survey of the area, GreenlTlan located 
seventeen structures. SOlTle of these are not strictly at The Plains, however, 
and it is furtherlTlore known that GreenlTlan lTlissed several lTlounds on The 
Plains proper. Because GreenlTlanls work is his 

is followed so far as possible in the following reSUlTle. 

The work of WillialTl E. Peters, a 
lTlust also be lTlentioned. Peter s 

prolTlinent local historian frolTl 
perhaps has done lTlore than any other per son 

Additional ones 
to locate the lTlounds of The Plains area. R his 
County does not locate all of the lTlounds of which he knew. 

are described and usually photographed in Petersl , now in the Ohio 

Univer but Peters l chaotic system is useless. 

His work was also by the fact that he did not take any interest in the 

lTlounds -- other than that of locating thelTl -- and we are 
left without lTluch information on inforlTlation which Peter s 
have been able to collect. 

Peter s has de the lTlyth of the stone lTlound supposedly located 
on The Plains. to Howe this lTlound was built of a 
stone not found in this area. The lTlound, Howe states, was carted away to 
supply stone for a lTlill dalTl across the Hocking River near the BeaulTlont 
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bridge. Peters has found that the stone actually came from a rock outcrop on 
a nearby hillside. Perhaps Howe mistakenly associated The Plains area with 
a stone mound near Newark, which was carried away for use in con
struction of the Ohio Canal. 

Finally, it is to be hoped that the Ohio Historical Society, or some other 
interested and responsible group, will take steps to preserve the few remain

mounds at The Plains. 

GREENMAN I, THE COON MOUND 

The mound is 30 feet and 132 and 158 feet in diameter. This mound, 
the second st at The Plains, was called the Beard Mound 

Baird), Andrews noticed the mottled appearance of the mound, caused 
by the varying compositions of the individual earth loads. This loading, ex
posed when the road was cut along the south side of the mound, was still visi
ble when Greenman excavated the structure. The mound contained a 
Adena log tomb housing a burial. Greenman found only eight projectile 
points in the mound proper, nts of burnt animal and 
human bone. Matheny earlier of a ' tl celt in this 
mound. With the Greenman found two copper bracelets and about 
260 disc-shaped shell beads. This mound cannot be located on the Squier and 
Davis map, at least not with any certainty. Peters locates it, it mound 
9 of Section Athens Mr. H. L. McDonald, who excavate 
this mound, has pointed out the site to us, but there is no trace whatsoever of 
the mound. 

GREENMAN 2, THE BAR TMAN MOUND 

The mound is 37 feet 175 feet in diameter. (See 1. ) This is 
the mound at The Plains, and appears on the and Davis map. 
Formerly known as Smith Mound, it has never been Now called the 
Hartman Mound, it has become surrounded by a development. Peters 
numbers this mound 5 in Section 19, Dover No trace can be found 
of his mound 4, located south of the Hartman Mound. 

The dimensions are 7 feet in height and 100 feet in diameter. This is 
Peters' mound number 8, Section 24, Athens Township. His measurements, 
made in 1941, are 9-1/2 feet in height and 90 feet in diameter. The mound is 

1/5 mile south of the location by Greenman, who apparently 
mislocated it. Someone has attempted to dig into it, but little has been 
done. 

This mound, 6 feet high and 40 feet in diameter, was excavated by An
drews who called it the Zenner Mound. The number of burials is not 
This mound is located Peters an the school grounds, where there was 
also an earthen circle, his Fort Number 2. Mr. McDonald recalls that Green
man excavated a mound on the school grounds, in which there were found 
several cremations. This was presumably the same mound in which Andrews 
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dug. There is no trace of either the mound(s) or the enclosure. 

This is a low mound, unexcavated. Peters 
number s it 2 in Section 25, Dover Township. Located on the old Connett 
it may pas be the one referred to Matheny as "a small mound" in which 
"ashes, charcoal and bone were found." The precise location of another Con
nett Mound is unknown. In the latter were found a single burial in a log tomb 
with 500 copper beads and about 50 beads. The mound, 6 feet and 
40 feet in diameter, had been reduced in many years of cultivation. 
Andrews "excavated" it by a 5 foot trench through the center. 

This is now the second st mound still on The Plains and is 
within sight of the Hartman Mound. 2.) Sixteen feet high and 85 feet 
in diameter, this mound has two cremations, found by Andrews while 

into the center. One was placed on a Adena trait. With 
the other cremation were found two copper plates and a stone tube made, ac

to Matheny, of colitic lime stone. 

The mound, 5 feet high and 80 feet in diameter, is surrounded by an en
closure. This and Greenman number 9 are in an area where Peters lists five 
structures. When the was visited, there were three earthen enclosures or 
IIsacred circles," and two small mounds. Greenman gives no data on number 
9, and it is therefore s sible to locate it. His mound 7 may be our F 1. 

3. ) 

A house has been built on the site of this mound. According to Greenman, 
a of copper beads was found in for a basement. This may 
have been the IIpost Office Mound ll mentioned Mr. McDonald, although this 
latter mound was suppo located at the center of The Plains, not 
south of the center as is number 8. 

Both have been excavated. The former is still conspicuous it has 
been plowed over. Number 11 ha s a chicken pen located on its flank. Both 
mounds are located Peters, but are not numbered. 

Three feet high, this mound lies on the old David Smith Farm and has been 
excavated. A fence line crosses it and much of the mound has been 

removed. Peters' number 1 mound and his number 2 mound, Section 19. Do
ver are not located by Greenman. Number I recently has been bull
dozed flat, but 2 is a small conical mound little by I s. II It 

has down the hillside somewhat and is located along the 
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Fig . 3 (Murphy and Picking) FI (possibly Greenman 7) and Fl, two "sacred circles" at the south edge of The Plain s . 



road just south of the Chauncey railroad bridge. Peter s' mound s 1 and 2 are 
shown on the ac map as "A" and I If 4. ) 

According to Greenman, both of these mounds have been excavated, but 
there is an unexcavated mound, 4 feet high and 25 feet in diame
ter at the location of his mound 13. says, "A badly skeleton 
was obtained from a mound on the farm then owned by Mr. Alanson Courtney, 
but now under the of Mr. A. V. M. Courtney. II No charcoal was 
found. This was pre Greenman which Peters does not locate. Pe
ters does list a mound 3, Section 13, Dover Township, which appears to be 
Greenman 13. Across the opposite the old homestead is 
a well-preserved earthen circle not too badly damaged by plowing. Mr. Heber 
Les United States soil Athens, has tested the area and 
notes that though the circle is built on a outwash terrace composed of 

, the raised portion of the circle itself is composed of silt. The struc
ture was located Peters as Fort 2 but e Greenman's no
tice. It is located on the map as IIC. II 

excavated, this mound is on a rise of due north of Zion 
in the Lower Plains. It is Peters' mound 2, Section 23, Athens 

Township. In the same Peters lists two other mounds, on land now 
owned by Dean Gamertsfelder. The Gamertsfelder residence has been named 
Signal Hill because of the large stone mound once located in their yard. The 
mound is now the site of a small pavilion. was a small earthen 

but this is now covered a house. North of here, at Slater's 
pit, there was a large earthen circle; it has been de 

operations. Peters has photographed the structure but does not locate 
it on his map. On the map, the Gamertsfelder stone mound site 
is liD, II and the Slater enclosure is I'E. II (See Fig. 4.) Mr. Clyde Mansfield, 
a local relic collector, indicated that the Slater site was once a very col

area. 

This mound on the Farm has never been excavated. Surface 
in the nearby fields has typical stemmed Adena a 

hammerstone, and pitted stones. Considering its rather small this mound 
is known by few people. Even Peters fails to mention it. 

Located in the West Union Street cemetery in Athens, this mound has been 
removed. to the sexton, this was not an Indian mound but a 
tree hummock. He said that no artifacts were noted when the site was bull
dozed. Peters locates the mound, but he has in several other instances con
fused natural mounds with Indian mounds. On the other hand, Harris' 
mentions that skeletons and pottery were found II near the to the fair 

s. II It seems unlikely that the question can ever be settled, since the 
mound has been removed. 
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Fig . 4 (Murphy and P icki n g J Porlion o f USG S 15' A the ns qua drangle lo c at i ng 
ar c haeo logica l s i te s i n T h e Plains a r ea . E xpla nation in tex l. 
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There remain several additional mounds located by Peters but not men
tioned by Greenman. These are all shown on the map, which is 
a portion of the United States 15 1 Athens quadrangle. 

4.) "F" is a well preserved earth circle on the Hartman farm, south of 
Beaumont. . 5.) IfGil is a mound 5 feet also lo
cated on the Hartman farm. Peter s terms them Fort 3 and mound 4 of Section 
25, Dover The mound has had some in the top, but little 

has been done. IfHII is an unusual mound in the Mt. c 
in Athens. About 4 feet high. it has a graded terrace around almost the en-

for a slight on the south side. If this is its 
or form, it is a very unusual structure. III, II IIJ. II and 11K, fl which Pe
ters calls mounds I, 2, and 3 of Section 17, Athens Township, have not been 
found. are all located on hill ,and there is some doubtas to whether 
they really are mounds. In a similar instance near Peters has 
mistaken a natural rock outcrop for an Indian mound. Several other mounds in 
the of The Plains are indicated on the map by the letter X. 

As can be seen from this brief survey, many of the mounds in this area 
would still be productive of valuable information if were exca
vated. If an archaeological program is ever begun in this area, the workers 
will owe William E. Peters an incalculable debt. In summary, all of the 
mounds seem to be Adena. Only a of this area, however, will 
solve this problem. And there are dozens of questions to be answered. Is 
there, for a or cultural distinction between the hilltop 
mounds and the mounds? Can evidence be collected to clarify 
present tentative distinctions between Early, Middle, and Late Adena? If 
Peters has not answered such questions for us, he has at least shown us where 
to look. (All courte sy of Murphy and Picking, The Institute for 
R 

and His
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